
^^^^P^PFere 'Not Able to et to

pA r: Badchannon and the

P?'-; -'-v,-.' Big Doings.
pfe;v-- = .

^^w^^gg»ad_of_ playing basketball at'
MEKhannon last night toe tannoiu

- -Jiigh. 'school basketball team spent the
¥ kg tight In this city." They -were headed

off on tbefr Journey toward Buckban-

nor-at Grafton and were unable io{
trains for Buckhannoa ail J;

!S,:r''/day. yesterday. They returned to this Pt.v.city late yesterday even in? after

Wfc:~i < pending the entire day in Grafton.
This morning at 7 o'clock the team

HDb"1;' made-one more start for the Upshur
p5J> county metropolis, this time going

bjr way of Clarksburg and Weston.
. lb is very probable that tbey will be

to get a train out of Weston
sometime today for Buckbannon and'

|Pgff.-y.- vGl* be able to play their opening

§£*' 'Other than the Fairmont teams j
^ gfcT-; .there were some eight cr ten other!

H, > teams tied up all day yesterday in j
gSfcr- Grptfon including the following:

^Kjf§?£F. Wellsburg, Moundsvflle. Tunnel ion.
Piedmont, Keyser. At Clarksburg the

gsS&r I- teams from the southern part of the |
vf." state- were tied up all day. The fir3t

k^.;.. street, car between Clarksburg and |
WestoiTTeft-Clarksburg yesterday af- i

.Ton t^ams
WlIWOtt «i> «.«v v ..

£p~,r- epenVlast night in Weston unable to

get'TwHroad accommodations to BuckBucKbannon

(terns to be a long!
i; w»y off. especially when the water!

~

y': Coaches don't need to fear that their
£$£ players will break training by amoklag'cigarettes in Buckhannon. The
? ;- last cigarette was sold in that burs
HB sereral years ago.

Hmnors have it that some star basebillplayers are coming to the Norjr;"vmil this spring, which sounds good
E& eren if it is not true.

I Hubby's Slap Starts

ip Real Cooing Match:
A. family quarrel turned into a coo-j

lag match before Mayor Bowen this

'tr; morning when Thomas Monroe, col-i
-r- -ored. was fined $10 for slapping his j
pi- wife, across the mouth. In the course i

.v of his cross-examination the Mayor
elicited the fact that "wifey and hubby"

< Joyed each other and that the only |
" "* ^. * *** V-%^5«m JI xnooio 'WOS Uiai a. UJULl uau yivnvu «K j

some quarrelsome "redeye."
The accused admitted that he

p . drained a pint bottle and endeavored to
.. show that he wasn't such a bad sort

of a-fellow when he let whiskey alone, j
In. this opinion the wife concurred.:fTomwas picked up on the East Side j
by Policeman Boggess. j Garbage

Plans are I
Working Out Well;;

The garbage system is working out 1

nicely said Mayor Bowen today and
he Is very much pleaded with the resultsobtained thus fit-. When every'thingIs in shape the garbage collec-'
ttoa. will be reduced to a system and !
regular routes will be outlined as is
practiced in other cities.

I Miss Blake Watson has bone to j
i Charleston where she is the guest of

v
. hercousin. Mrs. Arthur Burke Koontz.

y. for several weeks.

RED BLOODED
MEN WIN OUT!

THEY ARE ALWAYS ON TOP

It. is a fact that red Wooden me::,
j tad women are at the top of every!
r walk','of'life. Men and women with
W -tfie'iiriving force of red blood, rich

In.'irbn and Phosphates do things.
' they get results.

End. blooded women are the liead --

af .the happiest and most contested
homes, they have the will and tii*-
desire to he real companions and ;

y>,'" Lisadershio and happiness is only I
for the men and women who are
willing to keep their blood and nerves

£,7':strengthened and nourished with iron j
ICQ rr.D5PCilICB.
A prominent doctor says. "It Is ai!

HgQf I crime that so many men and -women

Sg|r:U !*<& the rich. red-blood and stronff
nerve to achieve their ambitions.!

£2; tt is all the more so because thin,,
Mod ia unnecessary, as rich.;

Sk£'~ ' red blood and strong nerves are;
gS^/'v/wltiito'sthe. grasp of everyone. Phos3:pbated Iron makes pure blood by make

*<?- ing'new blood. It gives strength,
brings color to the cheeks, increases

8|k.V5 -the" weight and appetite, drives avay
the'bines and those sleepless nights.

Cjjr. Steadies and renews your nervous enIs;ericYmakes you feel lfke a live one

There must be something to it.
Bane: Everyone who tries it is loud in praise
|fe;\oTPhosphated Iron, and you have got

'-To Insure physicians and their
Ss£-;. patients receiving the genuine Phosj|>>-phatei Iron it has been put up in capjgpy^sniesonly. Do not allow dealers

to give you pills or tablets. Insist
m capsules.
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(Continued from Page One.)

They adopted the following resolution:
"Whereas the United States governmentis at war with alien enemies, and.
Whereas, the bfcgest job before the!

government at this time is to win this j
war. therefore, be it -r

Resolved, that the Chamber of Com-
merce of Tiffin be turned qjrer to the 1'

government for handling any kind of
badbeen used, were inadequate to j

handle the increasing problems.
Tt was discovered, for instance, that j

there was a great waste of energy and j
enthusiasm in conducting a separate
campaign for each particular deifland. j
It was also evident that the demands t
for the future would be much greater j
than those of the past, with the organ- j
izstion of the Food and Fuel control, i

succeeding campaigns for Red Cross.!
V. M. C. A. V.ar Camp Recreational!
funds. Liberty Bonds. War Savings
and Thrift Stamps, etc.

It has become clear, moreover, that j
the continual recurrence of such cam-;
paigns was dulling public enthusiasm,
and that the burden was falling, with !
increasing weight, on a diminishing
section 01 the community. Further- j
more, the multiplicity of projects was
confusing, even to the willing worker:
and worthy objects were likely to sufferthrough conflict with objects that
would not bear investigation.

Finally, there was no question that
the people, as a whole, had not yet
given equally and that they had not
yet entered heartily into the big work I
before them and that a. larce nart of
the community was being skipped un-;
der the lax methods of conducting such
campaigns. In other words, it was clear
that the continual methods so far followedwould not bring the kind of resultsrequired for whipping Germany.
A conference of all the leading workersin the entire county was therefore

called, and the Chamber of Commerce j
proceeded to organize the county on a j
war footing. The result was an organ-1
ization which is much bigger than the I
Chamber of Commerce, and bigger
than any other separate unit of organ-1
ization in the county. It is made up of
every group and every interest, and it:
functions in every problem and pro-1
gram in which the welfare of the coun-1
ty is at stake during the war period.

How the Organization Works.
This war organization has assumed i

entire charge and responsibility for
all war drives. A skeleton of the Sen- j
eca County War Service League fol-
lr»VCC- 1

Official Division.One president, two j
vice presidents, one general secretary

treasurer.
Roarl of Control.Fifteen represen-

tative men in the Tiffin, and fifteen
from the county outside of the city..
one from each township, respectively.!

Financial Division.A representative i
from each bank in the county. The j
staff has charge of ratings, assess-1
ments and collections. .J
Campaign Division.One director of j

campaigns; the secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce: five assistants, in-1
eluding the chairman of the Financial j
Division; the chairman of the Publicity j
Division, and a representative of the
Red Cross. Y. II. C. A.. Knights of Co-,
lumbus. etc. This Division has generai
charge of all campaigns.

Publicity Division.The chairman.'
who. in our case, is the principal of the
high school in the city of Tiffin; a representativeof each newspaper in the
county; the county superintendent of
schools; the county postmaster: and <

the scout master constitute this divi-;
sion. This division has charge or ail»
publicity of all kinds, including arrangingtor public meetings, procuring
pf speakers and the maintaining o£ a j

»
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Mined or -t-Mlnnte Men to the eomnty. |
Parcliaging Division.This division

consists of four business men of the
highest type in-the county, -whose businessit Is to buy ill- printing, place nil
advertising.*.in fact, to buy everything
that is to be bought in connection with
the work.

Soliciting Division.There are sixteensections of this division, one for
the city of Tiffin and one each for the
fifteen townships in the county.

Ia the city are twelve companies,
each under the direction of a captain
and a lieutenant These companies
have charge of a specific territory for
which they are responsible.

In the county each township is dividedaccording to school districts and
oAVftm-.rtanf tporlf and that the S^CT(5-

......

tary-manager of the Chamber of Commerceis hereby instructed to give preferenceto government -work, and that
the Chamber of Commerce hear the
expense of such work where bo governmentappropriation catr be secured.
That put at the disposal of the goveminentan organization with a paid

representative on the Job at all times
to do anything and everything the governmentmight require done.
One important result of this action

by the Chamber of Commerce was that
it at once solved the problem of expensein organizing and mobilizing
Sencca county to do its bit in war work,
a thing thai has been tbe big impedimentin so many country communities
in setting good work done.
The first task undertaker, by the

Chamber was to increase food production.Through its Agricultural committee,the chairman 01 which is the countysuperintendent of schools, the
Chamber immediately began operationsand metle a farm to farm canvassof the entire county. It checked

,1,0 mtimHs-r nf ncres of laud not be-
ing cultivated that were available for
cultivation: it ascertained the ability
of each farmer with his present cquipmentand labor supply to cultivate
such unused land: and it found out
whether the farmer had sufficient
seed to nut this land out to crops, etc.
Every farmer was questioned: and as

soon as John Smith, in debt for his last
year's seed maybe, realized what it all
meant, reaction was decisive.

On tins basis of these figures, the
next thins needed was an active campaignfor bringing in farm labor. That
amounted to a lot of hard work: but it
bore fruit in the form of 235 farm
hands for the county. At the same
time the bankers were consulted: and
they agreed to finance farmers shown
by the survey to have insufficient capita!.so that they might procure the
necessary machinery, fertilizer and
seed.

In a word, this first step in the campaignresulted in increasing the acreagela the county, approximately. 20
per cent.; anc! incidentally it was of
gren' benefit to tha county financially.

Th? move was the War Gardeancampaign. The chamber employeda brisk and very competent young
mm, who put in ail bis time on the
job; and it provide!'bim with a Ford
car to conserve his time. This man
kept iiot the tires of his new car by
making a quick survey of all the vacantproperty in tlto towns throughout
the county. Then ho got after the ownersand got permission to have their
property cmuvaceu. inch, uc

ed with a plowman to plow by the weeK
and prepare this land for plant ingThenhe staked it oh" in small sections
40x100 feet. He bought garden imple*
ments. such as wheel cultivators and
special tools of various hinds. Then
he appealed to the liija schooi students
of the various towns in the county:
and he also made a house to house canvassto interest the people of the variouscommunities in -war gardeningTheresult was that in Tiffin, alone.
Z2 acres of vacant property were put
under cultivation.
The organization was also engaged
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In raising-.the .Bed Crow bar ftmiT.
with an assigned quota at $22,000. almostSI per capita tor tie territory
covered. A live campaign secured
$25,500. In the second Liberty loan,
with an assigned quota at 51.035,000.

f a two weeks" campaign over-subscribed
| the quota by more than $250,000.

All of these campaigns were organjized and carried out under the direct
! supervision of the Chandber of Com[merce. and managed by the Secretary
of this organization.
At this stage, of after five months'

operation from the time war was declared,the Chamber of Commerce
made a careful analysis 'cf the work
that bad been done and took an inven-i

tory of results, and came to the conclu-!
sioa that ordinary methods- such as I
is tinder the direction of a captain and
a lieutenant. ^

The Soliciting Division is the group
that makes the sollcitatioss. secures
subscriptions, sells Liberty Bonds, conductseducational campaigns, investigatesdisloyalty on tbe part of any residentof the county..rin short, sees to
it that the county, as a whole, is backingtbe government in «eery way necessary.
Some of the advantages of careful

> organisation in carrying on a work 01 j
{this kind, and some special advan-!
tages to the Chamber of Commerce dl- j

! rccting the work, are as folibws :

i The experiences of Scncca county I
i during the war period have proved j
that a central organization to control.

; with one man as the executive heao.
is the most efficient way to carry on j

| this work. It saves time and effort: it i
centralizes authority and prevents the !

j duplication of effort: it saves the time
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of individuals. who would be otherwise; <

called upon to do this Idad of work. J j
Finally, it. shortens campaigns. Ia'<
most cases the work is Seneca county j j
was done in cae or two weeks, while In J j
surrounding communities campaigns <

took two or three times as long. :<
These carefully organized and co- f

ordinated campaigns have been the (
biggest possible educational means for. <

enlightening the people of the country. <
and for bringing them tace to face with <
the problems of the government. The? *

have caused the people to take a more ;

.comprehensive view of the general (
problems and have led them to organ-, f
ize to meet the requirements of the:t
situation in a way that would enable $
Seneca county to meet all of its obli- <
gations to the government. <

The War Service league, while organ- j;
ized primarily? or assisting the govern- j
meat in taking care of war demands.If
has been immensely'beneficial in solv-jt
ins community problem*. Farmers" In-
stitutes have been organized and fl-j
nanced after government and state aid:
were taken away.
The record" Seneca county has made

with its Red Cross. Y. M. C. A.. LibertyLoan. War Savings and Thrift
Stamps. Food and Fuel programs,
proves that having all public work coordinatedunder the direction of one'
central organization, directed by oneii
man in charge, with full authority to j<
go all cud. is the really elective way to
mobilize any community to bring oat
its best patriotic thought and fullest
cc-oparation with the gjvcranicnt.

»

Yesterday wo- real baseball weather.even though it did rain in the
aftemjo'n.
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ligh'est grade fabrics.^
worsted yarn, with pure
uaranteed all wool and'

tffords you the oppoN
ol worsted suit, tailored!
at a price much lower!

i to pay elsewhere for

sowand lave your suit J
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l Spring Suits I
i Models for I\
jj Men an

? All smart models of the
5 most approved fashions.

5 Quality Is Real Econom
3 Hartley Quality Means S

5 There need be no sac

R style for the sake of wear

5 desirable nowadays in clothi
5 quality and service go hand
B with Hartley clothing. Sui
B ed of all-wool fabrics in 1

£ assortments of fancy mixti

^ plain colors, $1S.OO to $40.0'

| Boys' Suits.Sam
5 And other good makes £5 t

I
g CHOOSE YOl

g Hats with the new fini:
3 the new shades of brown, o

ITub Sill
I Of a superior quality that v

usually attractive new colc
rich color combinations. S
Some with detached collars

A Neat Shoe Is ,

The Hartley Men's St
of stylish, practical and s<

Black calfskin, patent leath<
ers in a splendid variety of

Men's and Boy's Shoes mov
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All Traces of Scro:
Cleans

Impurities Promptly .Wiped
Out.

If there is any trace of Scrofula, or
other impurities in your blood, yoa
cannot enjoy the full physical developmentthat a healthy body is capableof until your blood has been
thoroughly cleansed and purified of
all traces of impure matter.

SI S. S-. the wonderful old purely
no ^CUT-I
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SHOE iJ
UQWDS AND PASTES. FOE
BROWN OR OX-BLOODSHOE

.v
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season's ^

Hat | I

URS TODAY
" §

' :;llj
sh, new derby hats, hats in §
reen and grey, $3 to §5. 8

ill launder perfectly. Un- 8
rings, featuring stripes in 8
-oft Frengh cuffs attached, g
. All prices $o.uu to $iv. g
A. Business AssetJ
ore shows a complete line ji , V^|
srviceable shoes for men. g .

zt and tan and brown leath- g ^||
styles, $5.00 to $12. 5;
ed to Men's Store (Annex) ||
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fula |1
ed from the Blood
for removing- the last trace of Seraf1ula and other blood taints, and there I
is no case that it does not promptly
reach. S. S. S. Trill thoroughly cleanse
and remove every disease germ that tf'.-JaB
infests the blood and give you. new
lire and vigor. It is gold hy all druggistsand you should get a bottle and
begin its use to-day. Writd a com- 3U
plete history of your 'case, and you
can obtain expert medical advice free
by addressing Medical Director, 30
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. 'J&M

V H Y ? j
th that hare such good roots? Have J
'owned and yon will liave a Jiteume "" ijjtf
Hare the missing teeth bridged in.
ttal methods are up to date and.all
jaranteed. Examinations free.

TEETH EXTRACTEO 25c. ; .

FHE UNION - 'ijl
DENTISTS: | Jj
e over McCrory's S and*10c Store. .
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